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Tuition rises faster than inflation for ninth year in a row
by Amy Hudson
(CPS) — For the ninth year in
price students pay to
the
row,
a
attend college has risen faster
than the inflation rate, the College Board Says.
Educators and other adult
observers bemoaned the increases, yet generally thought
the price of college remained
affordable. Students, on the
other hand, seemed to greet the
news with more alarm.
"I keep seeing it increase, but
there's no (financial aid) help
and not a lot of improvements,"
said Southwestern Oklahoma
State University junior Ronda
Mills. "Several of my friends are
unable to be here because of it."
Mills and her classmates registered at Southwestern Oklahoma Aug. 22 to find their tuition
had risen 17 percent to $1,160.
"If they hike tuition again next
year I'm not coming back," declared Melissa Lopez, a University of, New Mexico junior. Despite an eight-day student
occupation of President Gerald
May's office last spring, UNM
officials raised the annual instate tuition $100 to $1,372.
Nationwide, collegians will pay
an average 5-to-9 percent more
for tuition and fees this academic year, the College Board reported in its just-released annual
tuition survey. The general inflation rate for the 12 months ending in June was 5.2 percent.
At public four-year schools,
average tuition and fees is up 7
percent, to $1,694. Students at
private schools will pay an average of $8,737, 9 percent more in
1988-89.
Two-year public schools raised
their tuition 5 percent to $842.
Two-year private schools hiked
their prices an average of 7 percent, to $4,713.
In addition to higher tuition,
the College Board said students
can expect to pay 6 to 7 percent
more for on-campus room and
board.
About the only official who expressed much worry about the
jumps was U.S. Dept. of Education Sec. Lauro Cavazos.
"I am increasingly concerned
about the growing gap between

the price of higher education and
what students can afford," Cavazos said."Every leader in higher
education must make holding
costs down a priority."
In fact, colleges are doing an
"extraordinary" job of holding
down their costs, maintained
Richard Rosser of the National
Association of Independent Colleges and Universities, based in
Washington, D.C.
They're doing it , too, at a time
when they're scratching for
funds to keep faculty members
from leaving for more lucrative
jobs in private industry, to repair campus facilities left unmaintained for years, and to retool campuses for the computer
age.
As a result, higher education
remains "within the reach of
virtually every qualified student," asserted College Board
President Donald Stewart in
releasing the report.
He said the students who don't
have the money themselves can
get it from some $26 billion worth
of financial aid available to collegians this year.
"There's no reason for qualified students not to be enrolled in
higher education," agreed David
Merkowitz of the American
Council on Education (ACE), a
campus presidents' trade group
based in Washington, D.C.
Kent Halstead of Research Associates of Washington, D.C.
added that his 1988 study of college prices concluded tuition
rates remain about the same
percentage of average American
incomes as they were two decades ago.
Consequently Halstead believed college is still "a good
buy."
"It's hard to make the case
that most mid- to lower-class students can't afford (college),"
said Halstead. "Most increases
are only about $100 a year. People can buy a portable radio for
that price."
College will continue to be a
bargain until "people say they
can't afford as much education
as they want," he said. "If a student says he can't go because of
financial problems, then it's too

Banks cutting loans to
students from schools
with high default rates
(CPS) — Even though fewer students are defaulting on
their loans, many banks are
reducing or eliminating loans
to students who go to certain
schools, the Consumer Bankers Association (CBA)
claims.
"Students who are most at
risk (of not getting loans) are
the ones who attend a oneyear trade school, particularly the poor quality
schools," said Fritz Elmendorf of the CBA, a banking
lobbying group in Washington, D.C.
Banks in general are limiting loans to students at
schools with default rates
higher than 25 percent. Twoyear community colleges and
trade schools tend to have the
highest default rates, the U.S.
Dept. of Education said.
Most students at four-year
campuses won't have problems getting their loans,
Elmendorf predicted.
"In light of increased
efforts by the Department of
Education to crack down on
schools with high default

rates, it is not surprising to
see many more lenders cutting off loans to those
schools," said Joe Belew,
CBA president.
Separately, the Education
Dept. reported that 17 percent
of the loans out to students
nationwide are in default, a 4point drop from the rate in
August 1988.
Elmendorf called the drop
proof that more aggressive
efforts to get students to repay their loans are working,
though he added that some of
the efforts, by placing the
burden on lenders and colleges to collect payments, are
provoking banks to stop making Stafford Loans.
"Default is a problem, but
even more so is the federal response to default," Elmendorf
said.
A CBA survey of 89 lenders
indicates that 66.3 percent
would eliminate Stafford
Loans (formerly GSLs) if
Congress adopts a new "risksharing" anti-default program.

high."
Some students argue tuition
already has reached that point.
"If it were any higher, I'd have
to drop out," said UNM student
Lisa Rivas, who supports herself
through federal loans and a
work-study job at the school's
financial aid office. "I see a lot
of students in here who are
breaking down over the increase."
Not all schools raised tuition,
though. Southern Arkansas University cut money from equipment, travel and other budgets
to avoid raising its rates. "This
is a trade-off between getting as
much quality as we can afford
and keeping the students here
who might drop out," said President Harold Brinson in announcing the decision.
New York Gov. Mario Cuomo
vetoed a proposed $200 a year
tuition hike for the City University of New York system May 2,
but only after students at 16 of
the system's 18 campuses took
over administration buildings in
protest.
More typically, Fairleigh
Dickinson University in New
Jersey raised tuition about 9 percent to $7,840 per year. Marquette University's prices also
jumped 9 percent, to $7,534. At
the University of Miami, students will shell out $11,880 for tuition this year, $1,079 more than a
year ago.
Western Michigan University
students will pay $1,866 this year,
15 percent more than last year.
Portland Community College enrollees will pay $705 this year,
$30 more than last year. At Ohio
State University, in-state students will pay $2,190 this year, a
7.4 percent increase.
Some schools are opting to
charge new students more than
current ones.
At Duke, new Arts and Sciences students will pay $12,800 per
year, $1,450 more than returning
students.
Students might as well get
used to annual tuition increases
of about 6 to 7 percent into the
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foreseeable future, the ACE's
Merkowitz predicted.
For all the complaining, students do seem willing to pay.
"It's incredibly high," senior Delia Reid said of her tuition at

Bennigton College in Vermont,
which at $16,495, is the highest in
the country. "But it's worth it. If
you don't have a penny and they
want you to come here, they'll
make sure you can."

Anti-hazing advocate to speak at Rose

Eileen 6tevens, wno nas con- (CHUCK).
ducted a national campaign to
According to Stevens, the goals
eliminate all forms of fraternity of the organization are to bring
hazing since her son's death 11 about an awareness of hazing,
to
years ago, will speak about share information, and to en"Hazing: A Greek Tragedy" courage legislative action from
Sept. 12.
states as a way to deter hazing
Her presentation begins at 7 abuses and insure the safety of
p.m. in the Moench Hall Au- the students.
ditorium.
She emphasized that her mesImmediately following her sage is not anti-fraternity, but
son's death from a hazing in- anti-hazing.
cident at Alfred University in
"Hazing contradicts everything
New York, Stevens founded an
fraternities were founded upon
organization which bears his and
strive to achieve," Stevens
name, the Committee to Halt
said.
Useless College Killings
"My intention is not to offend

fraternity members, but instead
to make them think," she added.
Her committee is credited with
being instrumental in the creation of anti-hazing laws in at
least 32 states, including Indiana.
Stevens has lectured at over
350 campuses, spoke at dozens of
national fraternity meetings and
testified at numerous legislative
hearings.
She has been honored by six
national fraternities or sororities
and by the Association of
Fraternity Advisors."

Murder suspect may have illegally
obtained class schedule to track victim
(CPS) — A man accused of
murdering his ex-girlfriend and
her companion on the University
of Washington campus July 25
may have used an illegally obtained class schedule to track the
victim down.The case has raised
serious questions about how well
campuses protect "private" student records.
At UW, suspect Azizollah
Mazooni allegedly obtained a
copy of victim Marjan Mohseninia's schedule despite her request that the records remain
confidential.
Mazooni found Mohseninia, an
18-year-old UW student, and a
friend, 27-year-old Abraham
Sharif-Kashani, as she was leav-

ing class. Both were shot moments later.
Campus police think Mazooni,
the victim's former boyfriend,
tracked Mohseninia to UW,
where he fooled clerks into giving him Mohseninia's schedule
by giving them her Social Security number and birth date. The
clerks, unsure whether "Marjan
Mohseninia" was a male or
female name, complied.
"It's impossible to walk in and
ask for someone's schedule without having very specific information," said Melanie Bell, associate director of admissions and
records."We have no idea how it
happened."
Keeping student records pri-

someone stole a list of all the foreign students at Arizona State
University from the Student Life
Office. Last summer, a thief
snatched a printout of ASU students' names and used it to try to
sell furniture to those listed.
And at the universities of Nebraska and Houston, concerns
arose last year about posting
grades outside offices or classrooms with students' Social
Security numbers as identifiers.
The 1974 Buckley Amendment
restricts the release of "personally identifiable records or
files" to anyone other than appropriate school officials without
student consent.
vate has proven difficult at other
schools, too. Last September,
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Opinion and Columns

EDITORIAL
Many people talk about what
they do not like, but only a few
people are motivated enough to
make a difference. "Someone
else will do it," is an all too common phrase. Why don't you take
the bull by the horns and do it
yourself? True, it might take a
little time and maybe a little
money, but the satisfaction of
making another persons life better is almost always worth the
extra effort.
I am not telling you to all go
out and build a Moench Hall but I
am telling you to make a difference. Do not pass Rose-Hulman
with the bare minimum and say
"I made it." Go through Rose
and say "I made a difference."
You do not have to design an
integrated curriculum or build a
swimming pool. The possibilities
are endless. There are a lot of
items that are done that are not
front page news, but are worth
while ventures to take up.
The students have a lot of control over this campus. If you feel
that there is an injustice it can groups, fraternities and teams
be fixed, explained or left to in- on campus there is the possibilconvenience the next person. ity for everyone to have some inHow come you did not put a stop put on what goes on around here.
to it while you could? I do not
I see a few guys holding many
know. Now the next person has positions. This is caused by the
to deal with it. Don't you care?
lack of involvement by inThe ability for you to join a dividuals who have the ability to
club is a powerful opportunity to lead, but chose to follow. The
change things. It is up to you and best leaders on campus can find
only you to do it.
themselves spread out over a
I look out into the student body number of organizations. If they
and see only a few individuals are not careful they might find
who wish to be leaders. This is themselves spread too thin.
sad. With all the different clubs,
The burden put on them is
great. They are only mortal. A
man can do only so much.
Help is needed to keep this
campus on the cutting edge. You
need to start today. When an organization asks for a volunteer,
The Rose Thorn is published weekly
but you don't know if you know
Technology,
at Rose-Hulman Institute of
enough to get the job done, think
about how you will not be alone.
Box 170, 5500 Wabash Ave., Terre Haute,
There are others in the group
who can assist you. All you need
IN 47803. Phone 812 877-1511 ext. 255.
to do is ask the right questions.
You can do it.
Clark Pentico
Editor
Go out and join a club, but be
an active member. Make things
Hinton
P.J.
happen.
News Editor
Clark Pentico
Editor of The Rose Thorn
Ken Koziol
Sports Editor

Let me introduce myself to the
people who do not know me. My
name is Clark Pentico, some of
you know me as "Chico" and
some of you might know me as
"Spud." I am the Chief Editor of
The Rose Thorn. Today I want to
talk to you about apathy and
evolvement.
This being my fourth, and
hopefully my last, year at Rose I
have seen a lot of things change.
The campus has evolved. The
renovation of Moench Hall, the
computerization of the The John
Logan Library and the soon to be
completed basketball courts next
to Speed Hall are just a few of
the major changes.
Of all the new aspects of Rose,
I can think of none that were the
result of apathy. The environment of the people on campus
made all these things possible.
Rose-Hulman is here for its
people, but its evolution depends
on these very same individuals.
People who care, make Rose
grow.
Dr. Hulbert is a prime example of a person who wants to
make a difference. Backing the
renovation of Moench Hall, the
starting of a Japan based RoseHulman and the Co-ed issue are
just a few of things he stands behind.
"Why does he do it?" and
"Doesn't it just make more work
for him?" you might ask. It does
make more work, but it gives
him direction and purpose. He
has a vision of what the campus
can be.
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The Rose Thorn welcomes letters or
comments from readers. Articles, ideas,
and announcements are also desired. In
view of length constraints, we reserve the
right to limit the lengths of comments and
use excerpts from letters. All submitted
material must be signed. All material
should be submitted the Monday prior to
publication.

SGA Notes
by Scott Simmonds
SGA Secretary
Petitions for positions on congress can
be picked up at the switchboard or from
your R.A. starting today. They are due to
either the switchboard or your R.A. by
Monday, September 18.
Congress elections will be held Friday,
Sept. 22 in the mail room.
Refrigerators will be rented on the 9th
and 10th of Sept. from 1-3 p.m. in the
basement of Speed Hall. The cost is $30.00
plus a $10.00 deposit.

Slashers need
thanks too!
I was very pleased with the
coverage you gave to the Integrated First-Year Curriculum in
Science, Engineering, and Mathematics project in the article by
P.J. Hinton.
Past articles on the curriculum
acknowledged contributions of
members of the Rose-Hulman
community and I want to be sure
two very special colleagues get
thanked, publicly.
Professor Robert Lopez and
Vice President A. T. Roper,
served as "slashers" for the proposals submitted to the National
Science Foundation. They constructively, but strongly, critiqued the drafts being prepared
for submission. Their suggestions, intensity, piercing questions, demands for clarity, and
insistence upon organization,
made the proposals competitors.
We owe such unsung heroes a
big "Thank you."

DRAMA MINISTRY
AUDITIONS
Tuesday, Sept. 12
and
Thursday, Sept. 14
at 7:00 P.M.
United Ministries Center
321 N. 7th St.

SUPPORT
SALES
Authorized Warranty Service

I

Fiv'm PanasonicA
data
systems

Office AutomationCA
7- 1

The New 1100
Series now in
stock!!!

Full Line of
• Microcomputers
• Monitors
Laptops

3M

Vremost
FURNITURE

Diskettes & Cleaning kits

Computer Furniture

Dust Covers, Surge Suppressors,
Ribbons, Cables, Modems, Disk
Files, Co-Processors, Software,
& Mouse Mats
Located to serve all your
Computer Needs at
726 Wabash Avenue
Terre Haute,Indiana
(812) 232-1061
Open 8-5 Mon-Fri
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Zeta Beta Tau will scrap their pledge programs this fall
(CPS) — The 90 Zeta Beta Tau
fraternity chapters around the
country will junk their pledging
programs this fall, marking the
first official adoption of a radical
National Interfraternity Council
(NIC) proposal that all frats find
new ways to bring in new members.
ZBT's Supreme Council ordered its member chapters in
August not to hold their traditional "pledge weeks" this
school year, and to replace them
with less physical programs
stressing brotherhood and service.
"We've been trying for at least
25 years to stop hazing, and all of
our efforts have failed. The only
way to stop it is to stop pledg-

ing," said Ronald Taylor, ZBT's volving pledges to various
national vice president.
fraternities at Rutgers UniversiTaylor said no single hazing in- ty and at the universities of
cident prompted the move, Lowell, Tennessee, Texas and
although ZBT chapters have California at Santa Barbara,
been involved in controversial among many others, led a growparties at the universities of ing number of states and camPennsylvania and Wisconsin in- puses to restrict or outlaw hazvolving strippers in recent years. ing.
Both incidents drew disciplinary
Dozens of states, including
action from officials.
Texas, Missouri and Pennsyl"We've had, as have other or- vania, have made hazing a crime
ganizations, a continuation of in recent years.
hazing incidents. None lifeColby, Amherst, Gettysburg,
threatening or severe, but we Middlebury and Castleton State
worry about it," said fraternity colleges all have banned
Executive Director James E. fraternities and sororities.
Greer, Jr.
In part to keep more schools
A tragic, seemingly unstopp- from abolishing fraternities, the
able series of deaths, injuries, NIC convention in Burlingame,
fights and racial incidents in- Calif., last December suggested

all greek groups find "alternatives to the pledging process."
ZBT was the first to adopt one.
Although initial reaction
among fraternity members was
negative, many of them say
they're willing to try.
"My first reaction was a sense
of betrayal from the national
(ZBT council). It didn't seem
fair," said Danny Pardo, a ZBT
from San Diego State University.
"Now after reading the program, I'm all for it."
Added Danny Seigal, president
of Syracuse University's ZBT
chapter,"Eventually all national
fraternities will go this way."
"In a few years no one will
know what pledging is because it
will have ended. That's the only

way fraternities will survive into
the 21st Century," he said.
Under the program, pledges
will become brothers 72 hours
after receiving a bid form the
fraternity. Then they enter an
ongoing educational program. In
addition, there will be a semiannual brotherhood review to
make sure members are living
up to the requirements.
"You can't just pay your dues
and be a brother," Seigal said.
Brothers generally don't think
dropping pledge will keep prospective members away. "A lot
of high-quality young men will be
interested (in joining) that previously were not because of all of
the malarkey of pledge week,Taylor said.

Feds claim colleges
fixed tuition
(CPS)—About 20 of the nation's most prestigious campuses
are being investigated by the
U.S. Dept. of Justice, which suspects them of illegally agreeing
to fix the prices they charge students, federal sources said in
mid-August.
Officials from 23 schools meet
each spring to discuss applicants, how much to charge
them and how much aid to offer
them. The Justice Dept. says it is
now investigating those and
other schools, suspecting the annual meeting amounts to price
fixing.
The schools contend the meetings are necessary to avoid bidding wars for top students.
But the meetings
and any
agreements in which schools collectively set their rates — may
violate antitrust laws, which forbid price-fixing by private,
nominally commercial companies.
Schools under scrutiny include
Colby, Bowdoin, Amherst and
Williams colleges, Tufts, Harvard, and Wesleyan universities
and the University of Chicago.
If found guilty of price fixing,
the schools could be subject to
hefty fines, the Justice Dept.
said.
"That would upset me and a
lot of my friends, too," said Colby senior Robert Scott. "I
wouldn't be surprised if it were
actually so," he added, calling
the yearly tuition of $14,120 "a
ridiculous price."
"Most college presidents have
a good idea where prices are going," conceded David Breneman, who last year as president
of Kalamazoo College in Michigan charged that some private
colleges raise their tuition rates
not because they need to, but because high fees make them look
more selective and prestigious.
"Many schools have found that
if they all move in concert, the
market will bear that."
Breneman defended the
school's actions, though, saying
students paying higher tuition
still get their money's worth.
"There's a market for quality,
and people are going to pay the
price."

Don't Smoke Y)tu-:-;c1f-l() Dcath.

Our way

Immo
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You can save literally days
of work between now and
graduation.Simply by using
an HP calculator.'lb keep
you from endlessly retracing
your steps, ours have builtin shortcuts. Such as the
unique HP Solve function
for creating your own formulas. Menus,labels and
prompts.Program libraries.
Algebraic or RPN models.

01989 Hewlett-Packard Company PG12905

Better algorithms and chip
design help you finish much
faster and more accurately
than their way. So, whether
you're in engineering, business,finance,life or social
sciences, we've got the best
calculator for you.For as
little as $49.95. Check it out
at your campus bookstore
or HP retailer.

There is a better way
HEWLETT
PACKARD
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128 formulas at the speed of light.
The Casio fx-5000F Formula Calculator. To save you the time and
trouble of looking up or memorizing many of the most important
mathematical and scientific formulas, we put 128 of them in our
fx-5000F Formula Calculator. And
you can call them up in a flash.
The formulas are numbered
and cover the fields of math, statistics, physics, electronics and
mechanics. Plus you can input 12
of your own. Just key-in the appropriate number and the formula
you need appears instantly. The

alpha-numeric display with 10
digit mantissa plus 2 digit exponent is easy to read and scrolls to
over 70 characters. Its two-line display shows both the formula and
the answer simultaneously.
And it doesn't stop there. Once
you've recalled the formula, the
calculator prompts you to input
the values of the variables and
automatically calculates the result.
The fx-5000F's 675 steps of
program memory allow you to create some pretty sizeable programs
and store them until needed. While

an instant replay feature lets you
review and edit formulas at the
touch of a button.
Adding to its usefulness are an
additional 160 powerful scientific
functions,for a combined total of
288 functions and formulas.
Get your hands on a Casio
fx-5000F and flash through a few
formulas. You'll find it very
illuminating.

CASIO
Where Miracles Never Cease

Asktfor Casio Scientific Calculators at your bookstore.
Casio. Inc. Calculator Products Division. 570 Mt. Pleasant Avenue. Dover, NJ 07801(201)361-5400
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You Be
the
Judge

,

There are some issues that can
be seen both ways, and we at the
Torn would never think to influence anyone's opinion on a
subject (a trait we picked up
from the RCF). So, we'll just
give you the facts (and these are
all true), unbiased of course, and
let you decide for yourself.
Item: Speed Lake is completely
covered inches deep in some
green slimy gook. The next day,
the slime is gone. ARAT serves
"Chicken" shortcake in a sauce
of unknown, yet familiar
composition. You be the judge.
Item: The baseball team kicks
everyone out of the new section
of the Schnook Fieldhouse to
have a meeting. They sit on the
floor the entire time and take up
approximately 1/16 of the gym
while other people are waiting to
play basketball and volleyball.
The new section has air conditioning. Munch Hall has nice
rooms and air conditioning, but
is up the hill. You be the judge.

FRESHMAN EXPELLED — This freshman (pictured above)
was expelled for causing a commotion in the Rude Quadrangle in which he apparently repeatedly grabbed his
crotch. Members of the glee club (pictured behind)claimed
they were "drawn into it." Tham Jackney (pictured third
from left) claims he was was just "Testing Dr. Western's
theories on echoes in enclosed circles." Insecurity, called
to the scene, removed the freshman (who has asked to
remain unnamed), the glee club, and a strange machine
that made "whoosh" noises whenever he turned his head.
Rosem officials claimed that it wasn't so much the disruption that they minded, but that he didn't offer them a cut.

Item: Rosem-Hosem is annexed
by the "city" of Terrible Hole.
The Rosem-Hosem fly (as in an
insect, not as in... well, you
know) population hits an all-time
high. You be the judge.
Item: St. Mary-of-the-bovines-ofthe-woods resumes. Midwest
grain prices skyrocket. You be
the judge.

Public Service Announcement
We run this every year, and you'd think they'd learn... But there
are freshmen, certain seniors in Microprocessors and Applications
7th hour with Dr. Morin, and people who ignored this last year because they were convinced their Casio 10 would be powerful enough
for those upper-level classes like Calc I. So ....
When using an HP-28
51 SF
will turn off those annoying beeps that the HP makes whenever you
screw up, which is apparently pretty damned often.
Nuff Sed.

Item: Pete Rose banned from
baseball for life. Commissioner
of baseball dies of "heart
attack." You be the judge.
Item: ISU reports placement of
more of last year's graduates.
McDonald's is no longer hiring.
You be the judge.
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SCIENTIFIC BREAKTHROUGH! — Rose-Hosem physics professor demonstrates use of new Rosem/Air Force/Goodyear
joint venture the Mark III stealth condom. They already report
"large" orders from St. Mary-of-the-nuns-of-the-Woods.
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Sports

Starr makes big plans for senior year
by Ken Koziol
Sports Editor
Rose-Hulman defensive end
Brett Starr of Plymouth continues to prove Leo Durocher
wrong. Yes, nice guys can finish
first even in the hard-nosed
world of college football.
Starr, a 1986 graduate of Plymouth High School, is the type of
21-year-old who cordially takes
time to talk with a local retiree
and greets everyone with a
smile.
But that personality takes an
about face on 10 different Saturday afternoons each fall. No longer can he swap jokes with an
old friend like Charlie Pinkerton,
a fellow former Plymouth standout who is now a wing back at
Hanover College.
This Saturday, (Sept. 9)
Pinkerton will play for the opposition; just another man wearing a facemask; another player
Starr must tackle.
"The line of scrimmage is no

place to develop friendships. It's
war," says the 6-foot-3, 210pound mechanical engineering
major (3.1 grade point average
out of 4.0). "Saturdays are all
business. I don't say much (on
the field). I'm not a rah, rah type
of player. I just let my work on
the field do the talking."
Opponents have heeded Starr's
message since 1986, when he
started seven games as a freshman. He has averaged nearly 63
tackles in each of the last three
seasons and led the 1988 team in
quarterback sacks (4) despite
missing the last three games because of a serious knee injury.
"The injury was hard to accept. I had never been injured
during my athletic career. It was
hard sitting on the sidelines and
watching other people play in
MY position," says Starr, who
tore a ligament in his right knee
while being blocked by a Centre
College running back in last
year's 20-10 victory in Danville,

Ky.
Today, a four-inch scar is
Starr's only reminder of the injury. He had 10 tackles (six
solos) in the Engineers' 7-7 tie
with Millsaps College last Saturday in Terre Haute. It's not surprising that he earned preseason
Division III All-American and
All-Indiana Collegiate Athletic
Conference honors.
"Certain people in my family,
along with some of my friends,
told me I would never play
again. I told them I'd prove them
wrong," said Starr, son of Glenn
and Linda Starr of 419 Lake Ave.
in Plymouth.
"Brett wanted to be back —
and the team needed him," said
Rose-Hulman football Coach
Scott Duncan. Starr was selected
one of three captains of the 1989
team.
Rose-Hulman Athletic Trainer
Rick Shaw knew Starr would disprove his critics."The doubters
— and there were very few —

Don't miss this game!
by Ken Koziol
Sports Editor
The Rose-Hulman football
team will take on the Panthers of
Hanover College this Saturday
on Phil Brown Field. If the
games of the past are any indication, then this one will be one
that Engineer fans will not want
to miss.
Last year Rose won a hardfought 33-27 victory in which the
lead changed 10 times. The game
ended in the middle of a Hanover
drive which ended on the eight
yard line as time ran out. At
home in 1987 Rose also won 27-20
in a game which came down to
the last minute of play. In 1986

Hanover won on their own turf,
22-21. The last blowout, in fact,
was in 1984 when the Panthers
won 27-0.
"It seems that it always comes
down to the last play of the game
against them," said Head Coach
Scott Duncan. "It's a lot of fun to
beat Hanover." He has described
the past games as a fan's delight
and a coaches nightmare. In the
last game the winning score was
not even until Neal Rumsey
scored a touchdown with 1:47
left.
Another motivational tool for
Engineer players and fans is the
fact that this will be the opening
game of each team's ICAC

Soccer gets lift
by Ken Koziol
Sports Editor
The Rose-Hulman soccer team
opened its season in northern Illinois against Rockford College on
Saturday, September 2. This
year will be a rebuilding year for
the Engineers who are coming
off of a 5-10-1 season in 1988.
Rockford, which had a 16-2-1
record last year and made it to
the national playoffs, beat Rose
2-1. Head Coach Greg Ruark
chose the team to be in the
schedule this year because he
feels that it will make the team
better to play against tough opponents. And it seems to be
working already. Although the
team lost its first game of the
year, Ruark and the members of
the team are increasing their
confidence and outlook for the
coming season.
Rockford opened the scoring
on a goal in the 22nd minute of
th, first half. Rose goal scorer
Todd Logan scored his first goal
of the year in the 43rd minute of
thu same half to tie the game and

give the Engineers hopes of winning. In the 23rd minute of the
second half, however, Rockford
closed out the scoring on a penalty kick.
Coming into the game Rockford was ranked fourth in the
Great Lakes Region according to
Soccer America. Despite all the
credentials of the team, Rose
outshot them 9-7. "Rockford did
not play particularly well. But
the way we played had a lot to do
with that," said Ruark. "We
were unfortunate not to come
away with a better result."
Although there are plenty of
tough opponents on the Engineer's schedule, Rockford may
be one of the toughest. This all
makes the season look prosperous for 1989.

schedule. Rose-Hulman has the
chance to be the first team to
ever win an ICAC game. Both
teams will be looking for that coveted first win.
Hanover's Head Coach C.
Wayne Perry will "be surprised
if Saturday's game isn't close."
Luckily Rose has already played
its first game, which leaves the
first-game jitters to the Panthers. Even though the defense
gave up an average of 40 points a
game last fall, the offense will be
loaded, which averaged 440
yards and 33 points.
The series between the two
teams is tied 23-23-2, with Rose
winning the last two games.

Sept. 23

SEPT. 27
Sept. 30
Oct. 1
Oct. 5
OCT. 7
OCT. 10
Oct. 13
OCT. 14
Oct. 18
Oct. 21
OCT. 22
Oct. 25
OCT. 28
'Exhibition match
Home matches in CAPS

Earn Top $
FLEXIBLE • FUN
ENJOYABLE • REWARDING
GROSS UP TO $20,000 PER YEAR
By Helping Friends Receive Grants/Scholarships

FOR INFO PLEASE CALL:(213) 967-2115

1eut4Clc 2{ii c4e

tlierstube

"A Bit of Deutschland in Terre Haute"
AUTHENTIC GERMAN FOOD
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC
BEER & WINES
LARGE SELECTION OF
GERMAN and AMERICAN
SANDWICHES

TUESDAY NIGHT
All Beer Half Price

Rose will open up at home
against MacMurray College on
Friday the 8th at 4 p.m. and then
play at St. Joseph's College on
Sunday the 10th. Each of these
teams beat the Engineers by one
goal in 1988.

MacMURRAY COLLEGE
at St. Joseph's College. Rensselaer
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
MANCHESTER COLLEGE
at Illinois Benedictine Tournament.'Lisle, Ill.
MacMurray 'vs. Wheaton
RHIT Vs. III. Benedictine
at Illinois Benedictine Tournament. Lisle. III.
Consolation game
Championship game
ANDERSON UNIVERSITY*
at Principia College. Elsah, Ill.
at Maryville College. St. Louis. Mo.
IUPUI
ALUMNI GAME
FRANKLIN COLLEGE
at Milliktn University. Decatur. III.
THOMAS MORE COLLEGE,
at DePauw University, Greencastle
at Wabash College, Crawfordsville
BRESCIA COLLEGE
at Greenville College. Greenville. III.
UNIV. OF INDIANAPOLIS

OPEN 4 P.M.
TUESDAY
thru
SUNDAY
OPEN FOR LUNCH
TUES.-WED.-THURS.-FRI.
11 TILL 2

4 p.m.
1 p.m.
4 p.m.
2 p.m.

PRIVATE
BANQUETS

2 p.m.
4 p.m.
11 a.m.
1 p.m.
4 p.m.
1 p.m
11 a.m.
3:30 p.m.
9:30 a.m.
3:30 p.m.
3 p.m.
1 p.m.
3 p.m.
11 a.m.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
11 a.m.

Brett Starr
system.
"I'd like to be known as an
athletic- and academic-based
person who is a hard worker,"
said Starr, who is contemplating
utilizing his technical knowledge
as an aerospace engineer.
But, for now, there's another
game to play on Saturday, and
another possible friendship for
Starr.
"I'll always shake hands and
share a laugh or two with an opposing player — but only AFTER
the game is over."

COLLEGE/CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

Oediarat's

1989 Soccer Schedule
SEPT. 8
Sept. 10
SEPT. 13
SEPT. 16
Sept. 22

didn't know Brett Starr. He's not
a quiter," Shaw said.
"It's a real credit to Brett, and
his determination to succeed,
that he's still playing football,"
Duncan added.
After a recovery period which
lasted approximately six
months, Starr was soon back in
athletic competition. He won the
javelin title at the 1989 Indiana
Collegiate Athletic Conference
and College Athletic Conference
championships. He captured
CAC titles in the discus in 1987
and '88. And, in August, he was
ready to begin his final football
season.
"I wouldn't have missed this
opportunity. This is my senior
year, and, so, I'm going to make
the most of it," said Starr, captain of Plymouth's football, basketball and track teams in 198586.
Starr is also determined to succeed off the playing field. Officials at U.S. Granules Corp. in
Plymouth were delighted with
his performance this past summer as an engineering technician. He designed several machine parts which — if automated — might eventually improve the company's production

IN TERRE HAUTE
WILLKOMMEN!

466-9060
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No revenge for Rose
by Ken Koziol
Sports Editor
The Rose-Hulman football
team fought hard against the
Millsaps Majors last Saturday
only to arrive at a rare 7-7 tie.
The game, which perhaps should
not have been so close, had many
good and bad points for both
sides.
The Engineers' offense roared
out from the start to lead 7-0 in
the first 9:58 behind senior quarterback Andy Richards. From
there it looked as if it might even
be easy. Late in the first quarter,
however, Richards went down
with a shoulder injury which
hampered the offense for the rest
of the game. "At first I thought
something was broken but its
just bruised," he said. "It's real-

ly frustrating, though, getting
hurt when I finally get to start."
For the past two years he has assumed the role of back-up quarterback to stand-out Jason Duff.
On the first drive for Rose he
completed 4 of 5 passes for 38
yards, and then 2 of 2 for 29
yards on the second drive before
being hit. Richards finished the
day completing 8 of 12 passes for
95 yards after being hit a second
time.
The defense of the Engineers
was the brightest spot of the day
in helping the team hold on for
the tie. In the third quarter Millsaps was forced to punt twice
and fumble once. With 10:13
remaining in the final quarter
the Majors took advantage of a
Rose fumble to tie the score. The

THE HAIR JUNCTION
1737 N. 3rd • Amada Plaza

232-7375

HAIR CUTS (Reg. $9.00)
PERMS
(Reg. 39.95)
exclusively

$699
$3295

THE AMERICAN HEART
ASSGEIATION
MEMORIAL PR(ERAM.

ALSO STUDENT DICOUNTS
ON ALL OTHER SERVICES

J

COUPON
Do You Want VISA & MasterCard
Credit Cards?

A. GARSEAU, Student Servtces
P.O. BOX 133336. SUNRISE FL 33313

Now you can have nvo ot the most recognized arid
accepted credit cards in the world... VISA' and
MasterCard' credit cards.. "in your name " EVEN
I want V1SA./IstasterCard.
IF YOU ARE NEW IN CREDIT or HAVE BEEN
, credit cards. Enclosed find 515.00
TURNED DOWN BEFORE'
which Is 100% nittinctskile 1 not apVISA' and MasterCard' the cretin cards t proved Inwnediately.
you deserve and need for • ID • BOOKS
• DEPARTMENT STORES TUITION
NAME
• ENTERTAINMENT • EMERGENCY CASH
• TICKETS • RESTAURANTS
I
• HOTELS • GAS • CAR RENTALS ADDRESS
• REPAIRS • AND TO BUtLD
YOUR CREW RATISIG! CITY
STATE
ZIP

,yEs.

GUARANTEED!
GOLD CARD
VISA
MASTERCARD

next four series ended in punts
Rose taking over with 4:16 left to
play.
Freshman quarterback Todd
Foreman threw an interception
which eventually sent the Majors
to the 1 yard line. On the next
two plays the Engineers held
Millsaps for no gain, and on third
down they tried for a field goal.
With 21 seconds left to play Jerry
Harris broke through the line to
smother the kick. Foreman completed two more passes before
being intercepted to end the
game.
The Engineers used four quarterbacks in all. Foreman and
sophomores Todd Anderson and
Pete Landsgaard will all be
ready this Saturday in the event
that Richards can not return.
"They are all going to be good
quarterbacks, but they just need
some experience," said Head
Coach Scott Duncan.
The teams next game will be
at home against the Panthers of
Hanover College at 1:00. Rose
beat them last year in a very
close game, 33-27.

—
WERE FIGHTING FOR
'YOUR LIFE

American Heart
Association
This space provided as a public service.

Mark Guerretaz (24) makes another gain as Neal Rumsey (20)
looks on.
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MAIL THIS NO RISK COUPON TODAY
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write for the

SPORTS SECTION
Contact Ken Koziol
at Campus Box 1494

You Can ChangeYour
Cholesterol Level,
ByChanging One Of
These Three Things.
Your Mot her.

Your Father.

Your Diet.

Lower the amount of cholesterol and saturated fat in your
diet, and you can reduce a major risk factor for heart disease.
And that's trite even if heart disease runs in your family.
lb find out how easy it is to change your diet, call or write
your local American Lleart Association for a free booklet. Its the
adult thing to do.
Your Lffe Is In Your Hands.

American Heart Association

EATING RIGHT IS HIGHLY
LOGICAL.
Recommendations:
Eat high-fiber foods, such as
fruits, vegetables, and whole
grain products.

Eat fewer high-fat foods. Maintain
AMERICAN
normal body weight. And live
tiCANCER.
long and prosper.
? SOCIETY

CALL THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY AT
1-800-ACS-2345 FOR FREE NUTRMON INFORMATION.

STAR TREK ,
r 8.. 1989 PARAMOUNT PICTURES CORPORATION ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY AUTHORIZED USER
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Humor/Satire

TOP Ten Fraternity Lies During Rush
1) We don't believe in hazing. Honest.
2) We won't use fraternity dues for alcohol.
3) We're not all rich bastards.
4) Well, sure, we respect (fraternity x), but...
5) We want you to consider all your options.
6) Even though we lost the Geek Games last year,
we really think we'll get it back this year. We
already started practice.
7) We try to keep our house in good condition.
8) Consider members of other fraternities your
brothers, too.
9) We don't have a stereotypical member among
us! Grunt, snort, burp! Whoops, running late,
gotta get to football practice!
10) "College ID Required."

TOP Ten GD( Lies During Rush

Scene from Homecoming last year — Jess: Say, who's that dancing with your wife, Sam? Sam:
Just another damned wealthy alumnus, Jess. Shut up and smile!

1) They begged me to join, but I thought my GPA
would drag them down.

Quotes of The Week

2) Why sure, we have fun parties! We get all the
good looking babes.

We've had good response on the "Quotes of the Week", but we can do better! Send your
quotes to Box 634 with the teacher and the quote. Meanwhile:
"Theft of equipment will not be tolerated."
"Please do not light any fires in the department's facilities."
—Department of Computer Science, Policy on Computer and Software Use"
"Most of (pornography) is chauvinistic, but it certainly shows the fundamentals."
"Females are usually smaller than the males — except in Terre Haute."
"If you want to see grown men swatting each other on the butt, go to a football game."
"Get on your back sometime, have someone jump on you, and see if you have an orgasm."
— Dr. Brophy, quote god, Human Sexuality
"I'm not going to solve this . . . today."
"The reason I became a teacher is so I can get three months off every year."
— Andy Martin, DE I
"10 to the sixth conversations on one fiber! That's the ultimate party line."
— Dr. Western on fiber optics
"You got a girlfriend and you get 'it,' you're effective!"
— Dr. Ying, Managerial Econ.
"Hoover helps those who he sees helping themselves."
— Dr. Hoover, Advanced Micro
"Chalk and talk are the only reasonable means of communication."
— Art Western expressing his thoughts after tripping on the VCR power cord

3) I think I was too wild for them.
4) I already had enough sweatshirts and sweatpants.
5) Fraternity cooking doesn't have that personal
touch that ARAT does.
6) Actually, I'm undercover so I can be here during closed rush.
7) My mother had nothing to do with my decision!
8) I couldn't find one right for me. They're all so
alike.
9) All my invitations came a week late. Damn
that mailroom!
10) I couldn't see sports and a fraternity mixing
well.
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